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HICCUPS AND OTHER INTERRUPTIONS

IN THE SYMPOSIUM

George Kimball Plochmann

Plat.o's Symposium has so much charm but. contains so little open debate

over concepts that were it to have been his only surviving work, literary
critics would seldom have conceded that its author was a worker in the
philosophical vineyard,l
Readers through the ages, unconditioned as they

would have been to expect dialectic even in the strangest Platonic frame
work,

would hardly have glanced inside the incisive characterization, the

dazzling rhetoric, and the glowing mythology;

and they would have accord

ingly missed an extraordinarily subtle philosophic structure, a stately
dialectical sequence that when laid bare all but overwhelms us.

a second tendency to misinterpret:

There is

with the rest of the dialogues at hand

to offer help, many philosophical critics of the Symposium are hesitant to
seek for "Platonic philosophy" in any but the actual spoken discourse of

Socrates, and they continue to think of the half-dozen other speakers as

mere attractive foils to the hard going of the theory of ideas and the
ladder of aspiration2 or love.

To put my own view bluntly,

these critics,

both literary and philosophical, are in their several ways wrong, and all

the more inexcusably wrong because Plato himself has supplied literally

dozens of clues to his intention that there is a doctrine, and also that

the whole train of discourses, Phaedrus to Alcibiades, should be taken as

integral to the very heart of this doctrine of love, virtue, and knowledge,

To neglect these multiple clues, which are so trivial as the personal traits
of Arist.odemus, so outlandish as the hiccups of Aristophanes

(surely more

significant than any belch in Shakespeare�), or so hammered-in as the re

peated references to wine, is to risk losing hold of the special unity of
this dialogue.

Very few of the studies made on the Symposium see it. as all

of a piece,3 and especially are the speeches of Aristophanes and Alcibiades

treated as extraneous to the ladder of Eros and whatever else is taken as

echt-Platonism.4

Hence I propose to re-examine some of the passages that

have excited interest largely for their "drama," "sat.ire," "poetic fantasy,"
and see if these, too, cannot be found to fit nicely into the total scheme.
But there is one proviso:

weight.,

I do not wish them to bear more than their just

nor overload them so that they cease to be exciting, or funny, or

imaginative,

as the case may be.

The hoped-for result of my study will be,

perhaps, to discover that the genius of philosophy and that of literature

do not change places, yet are somehow the same;

and if this conclusion in

volves get.ting rid of certain textbook conceptions of either philosophy or

literature, this too will be all to the good.

At the outset readers are confused about the philosophic p�rposes as

soon as they see that rhetoric and poetic appear to dominate Agathon's

party, and that even the plea for giving epideictic speeches on love has a

most personal cause--hangovers.

The reason offered for talking about Eros

is rat.her incident.al historical .one - the poets have been remiss.

Moreover,

the chief feature of the dialectic in almost all the other dialogues lies

in the control of meanings of words, and the consequent checking of defini

tions, by some one master - Socrates, Parmenides, the Athenian Stranger,

and so forth,5

In the Symposium, on the other hand, there is little attempt

I:

2

(except for a short colloquy between Socrates and Agathon) to alter directly

the statements of previous speakers, or affect those whose turns are still
to come.

It must be,

then, to other hints which we must listen if we wish

to discover the precise meanings of the terms that Plato would have us carry

away:

we must partly gather the di.alecti.c from the sequence of characters

and incidents of the piece.

A modern reader who failed to perceive the pur

poses of these for clarifying the connections of philosophy and literature

and who came across Socrates for the first time here would think of him as
an unaccountably tardy,
elevated,

paradoxical,

informal guest with a hollow leg whose speech i.s

difficult to follow,

and who seems

to be having a

marked negative effect on a handful of the younger men as a result of having

di.splayed a sneaky puritanism.6

is the intellectual stringency,

Where, then, is the ski.1
in debate, where
1
where are the uncanny refutations about which

we have all heard?

In truth,

companionship;

running throughout,

devices,

their pl.ace is taken here not by other verbal

but by the pattern of applause and criticism,
and,

drinking,

and erotic

there is the physical placing of the

guests and their largely consequent order of speaking.

This is as it should be in any situation in which encomium rather than

analysis or exposition is to be the aim of di.scourse.7
after Agathon's talk is universal and prolonged,

the common ideal of what encomium should be,

Thus the applause

showing that he fulfills

and that hi.s fanciful ascrip

tions really gather up a number of earlier threads of discourse and tie
these together.

The applause for Socrates i.s fairly general,

skinned Aristophanes attempts a reply to Socrates'

as a blind seeking of another part to reconstitute a whole,

the goodness of this whole.

halted by shouts,

but the thi.n

slight correction of love
regardless of

Then Aristophanes and the applause are both

ju�t as Socrates'

defense of himself as philosopher is

interrupted by shouts in the Apol£gy.8

a di.cast but of a lover - Alcibiades,

But the shouts here not those of

who later wi.11. praise Socrates, and
whose irruption stops the applause as a way of hinting firstly that the
applauders may have enjoyed the speech for the wrong reasons

rhetorical rather than dialectical reasons)9,

ensue must be of quite a different sort,

taking rise from lower, less taught

�nd less teachable levels of man's nature,

rather

instructed contrivances of the earlier speakers.

teacher of Phaedrus was Hippi.as,

(let us say

and secondly that what will

or maybe Lysias,1

than the quite carefully

6We

remember that the

of Pausanias Prodicus,

of Eryxi.machus a number of pre-Socratic thinkers and men of medicine,

11

of

Aristophanes the Muse,12 of Agathon Gorgi.as,13 and of Socrates Diotima.

None of these men speak altogether in hi.s own name, though Socrates is the
only one wholl y to disclaim originality,14 regardless of how much he pro
fesses to know about matters pertaining to Eros.15)

It is accordingly of

high importance that Alcibiades be neither a man much instructed nor a man
sober enough to exercise traditional restraints,

cellaneous experience who in hi.s puzzled,

of the real business of philosophy,
words,

but rather a man of mis

groping way has divined a little

which is to elevate man not only in

as Agathon and Socrates had just elevated, but to give man the

virtues in fact--in actions.

in this connection,

The function of Alcibiades in the dialogue,

i.s not so much to praise Socrates to strangers as it

is to differentiate hi.m before friends from the sophistic temperament of

Agathon,

whose speech is quite like that of Socrates in its exaltation and

poetic freedom,

means for man.

but unlike it in substance as a statement of what love really

3
Secondly, there is the wine, which has given pain to all the other
guests (Socrates alone excepted) yet gives pleasure and freedom to Alci
biades, and although Agathon cannot pour wisdom into Socrates or anyone
else as he can water,16 Alcibiades can communicate to others his partial
insight into the nature of Socrates with the help of this wine. There
are, withal, several relations that the participants in the Symposium bear
to wine - indeed, almost all possible. Wine brings pain to most, regard
less of how much pleasure it has brought before - it is a mixed pleasure,
according to the Philebus.17 To Socrates it is neither a pleasure nor a
pain, nor is it useful or detrimental to promoting his intellectual in
sights.
To Alcibiades it is allowed to seem an unmixed good, because it
permits his telling of the truth. The anonymous heedless ones who break
in after Alcibiades, and who seem also to be drunk, put an end to all dis
course.
Thirdly, the pattern of lovers and those loved cuts across that of
drinkers. Thus Pausanias and Agathon form a pair within the group, Phaedrus
is paired with someone not present, and Socrates, though neither lover nor
beloved in the sense intended by the other speakers, has two quite opposite
sorts of admirers, Alcibiades and Aristodemus.18 The former desires actively,
while the latter is the typical passive well-wisher, content with a few
crumbs of attention and with no hope or need of further satisfactions.19
(In a way, Aristodemus is as chaste as Socrates, but mere passive chastity
is insufficient, in Plato's view, to constitute philosophic virtue. It is
at the end of, not apart from, the climb up the great ladder that a man
becomes a true lover.) Then there is the extraordinary bond between Socrates
and his subli me prophetess: here it is impossible to decide in ordinar_y
terms which is the lover and which the beloved; even in Socratic. terms both
seem to be ranged together as common lovers of a truth. Their differences
arise from the unsureness of Socrates' step as he is about to enter into
the greater mysteries of Eros.20
What I have been trying to establish by these three examples is this:
that the Symposium is neither a statement of philosophy with a delightful
background, a '"'drama'" of ideas pure and simple, nor is it a drama of per
sons who happen to be talking theory,21 but rather it is a new form, �hich
makes the two sorts of drama wholly integral one with another. Many schol
ars now agree that the highest kind of literature in Plato is philosophy;
less often the critics insist that the supreme philosophy is literature.
The objection that: the Pazmenides and Sophist are, after all, good philos
op�Y:and bad literature holds only if one looks to a more popular concep
tion of what literature should be than Plato's. It seems to me that both.
of these statements are true as parts of a completer truth: that: for Plato
real philosophy, not the bogus kind that the sophists teach in public or
that Dionysius IL would like to write, and real poetry, not even that of
Homer and his great themes of war and human society and the intercourse of
I do not
men and of gods,22 but something t:tu�r, are precisely the same.
suppose this fusion could be completely written out, even by Plato. But
for all his reservations regarding the written word, he endeavored might
ily.23 In his dialogues the movement is from persons to ideas and back to
persons; but equally it is from ideas and back to ideas. This, of course,
is not all: which ideas (I mean here Platonic ideas) are presented in con
nection with which persons, and how they are substantiated or refuted,
clarified or obscured, lies deep in the nature of Platonism, and manifests
the rheterico-dialectical genius of Plato in its uniqueness rather than in

4
its accidental similarities to other writers of dialogue.

What this leads

to is a reformulation of the connections between personality and that which

�

s known
The pers n is most properly the way in which perfectly understoo
�
�
4
.
ideas are in fact viewed, by reason of the confusions wrought by the senses
•

.

and the vagaries of popular education;

and the ideas,

in their

turn,

are

indistinguishable from what the enhanced and instructed mind can apprehend

by the dialectical reflection upon the widest possible variety of the ob
jects of experience.

This knowledge must be intimate with

the experience.

Thus Socrates talks with two poets about the fundamental unity of intellect

behind both comedy and tragedy.

Even when they are weary and drunk the

assertion seems plausible to them as it would not to persons mis-schooled

For their common outlook upon poiesis derives

and lacking native talents.

from their having natural gifts beyond the others - had not Agathon,
instance,
Phaedrus,

in spite of his Gorgian conceits,

nor Pausanias,

ever have taken?

for

won a prize which neither

nor the irretrievably stuffy Eryximac.hus could

Would these three men have understood anything about the

knowledge of comedy-writing and the identity with that of tragedy?

Is

there any idea of unity where persons cannot grasp that idea through proof

or experience?

But the dialogue illustrates what I have said still more fully.

are no refutations in the Symposium,

as we pointed out,

except for the

There

passage where Socrates forces upon Agathon an awareness of a possible mean

between contrary opposites,

politely pretending - or was he pretending?

that a similar distinction had been forced upon him by Diot.ima.

rate,

lacking any further recourse to refutation,

-

At any

the participants cannot

launch interpretations of poetry either25 and hence no valuing or dis

valuing of poetic stories,

been applause.

except for the silence when there might have

The only way to show where poetry resides is to show how

it is incorporated into philosophy,
speech of Socrates.
phanes,

and this is one function of the great

Nearly everyone laughs after the tall tale of Aristo

but they all applaud after a tale almost as tall when it is told

by Socrates.

Even the general company can see that a story standing by

itself is ludicrous when the dialectic it illustrates is shaky and indeed

patently false,

whereas a very similar story,

exemplifying much more c.o�

plex relations between parts and wholes of bodies and of souls and their
progeny,

strikes them as praiseworthy.

understand.

This much of Socrates they do

The fact that the dialectic. of Soc.rates is a complete state

ment of human aspiration is further driven home when,

at the very end,

proves to the soporific poets that their knowledge is fundamentally the

same.

he

This does not mean that Aristophanes could assume Agathon1s role

as a limited poet - indeed in some ways he can more easily change places

with Eryximachus,

the Chief Medical Officer of the group - but it means

rather that the real knowledge which is at the bottom of comedy and tragedy,
and which has the characters of both,

of the philosopher.

is the poe tically enriched dialectic

This next-to-last line of the dialogue makes litt:le

sense if we forget that the speech of Socrates,
non-being triad,

with its being-becoming

is preceded by a passage-at-arms with Agathon,

simple diremption of fixed contraries,
interruption of Aristophanes,

compounds of contraries,

who has

and is followed by an attempted

a

who in his speech had attempted to show

in a crude version of the Eleatic Stranger�s

blending of classes in the Sophist.26

Moreover,

the identification of

the two ki.nds of poetry is clearer to anyone who can grasp the long speech

of Socrates as a whole,

that is,

at any rate a mean between them.
half-heartedly.

a fusion of the comic. and the serious,
The two men,

Their grasp is partial.

however,

or

agree to this only

5
Let us go back to the famous hiccups.
Either the critics have set these
27
or else they have pointed out that the pur

aside as a mere literary touch
pose is to get Aristophanes'

harangue postponed,

fit the dialectical order of the speeches.

so that it could be made to

It would seem that the first

view could now be dismissed as an improbability because so many other "touches"
seem to point in philosophical directions,

just as the sequences of hands in

Leonardo's Last Supper indicate the relationships of the disciples.

The

second ignores the ineconomy of having two men trade their speaking-order,
when they could have sat differently at the outset.

I

like to think

that

these hiccups are one of the surest indications in the Symposium that nothing is reall y casual and that if we follow them far enough they will give
even more weight to the contention that Plato,
is composing a work of incredible,
of all,

of course,

in his dialectical poetry,

if often unappreciated,

ti.di.ness.

the hiccups are a disharmony of the diaphragm,,

First

which in

the Ti.maeus is listed as the point of separation between the respective
28
seats of appetitive and the ambitious parts of the soul.
It is the mal
adjustment of bodily love and ambition which for Aristophanes is

the very

point in question - Zeus splits four-legged men not because they are lovers
but because they are overly ambitious,
This turns men back upon themselves,
Second,

if this harmony goes awry,

must be applied.

and he is jealous of his ramparts.

eliciting their most abject sexuality.

the cure is not so easy - three remedies

But more important still is the fact that when Aristophanes

begs for a prescription or a substituting speech,
This can only mean that the two speeches,
how transposed,

Eryximachus gives him both.

rather than the two men,

in their subject matter and manner of treatment.

are some
Normally,

Aristophanes would be expected to talk about love in a very general way,
making it a universal and perhaps blind passion;
talk about the phylogenesis of love,
Because it is plainer,

and Eryximachus would then

its possible mutations.

we may look at the discourse of Aristophanes

first,

His strange assortment of limbs and heads is more than likely a
29
parody of the Empedoclean view (reported by Aetius)
that: the generations
of animals and plants do not breed true,

but are altered radically from

parental to filial; and of the related Empedoclean assumption (reported by
30
Aristotle)
that faces without necks sprang up, arms without shoulders,
31
and so on.
I do not need to labor the fact that love and strife, which
are not contraries anywhere else in the Symposium,
by Aristophanes,
applies them.

Moreover Aristophanes'

three-fold combinations of like and

unlike may stem directly from Empedocles;
would be dubious,

are related and opposed

though admittedly he scarcely applies them as Empedocles
but that they stem from him alone

inasmuch as the like-unlike principles could be had from

Heraclitus and others.

But certainly Empedocles was the chief influence

upon medical thinkers of the period and his four-phase cosmology is indeed
a vast expansion of simple chemical elements,
projection of them on a grand scale,

changes,

and their causes,

Were a poet asked to speak imagina

tively on Empedoclean biology and cosmology,

taking a physician's place,

no doubt this would be his subject matter.
Eryxi.machus,

for his part,

makes an equall y radical shift away from

the materials that a doctor would be expected to deal with.
about physiology not at all,
art,

poetry.

but rather about

The talk is

the arts--music,

the mantic

And Eryximachus dwells at length upon the extension of the

same knowledge throughout earth and heaven,

and this,

it happens

point that the real Aristophanes had already made in The Clouds.

is a
;i,
J2
The

doctor turns the tables on Aristophanes by advocating the very type of

·

a


Str`V mstnXW[X ^O ^X Str`S unO|`[^ ^OW On|XOW WiuO|O[XW `s ^`
unO ORt KtS|OX< OsW O ^X WtX ^` ^X Ont X v O O[X ^`X|O|S^
^`S^ rOmX ^` uXXS^ XXr |S|Onn ^X rt Om`s t ^O tZ KtS|OX
78
Fs r  ^X uXXS^ tZ E|`rOS^ |s ^X
OsW ^X nOWWX| tZ ntX)
B|`tu^Osf1S OOSm ts KtS|OY u`WX Wts= ^X uXXS^ tZ B|`tu^OsX
|XWSX ^X EruXWtSnXOs Strtnt[ tZ E|`rOS^ t O |XnO`Xn us ^rOs
SOnX asW ^t R `run`SO`ts ^Xs Sts|OXW `^ ^X OWW|XX tZ
B[O^ts OsW KtS|OX ^O w^`tnt[ ` sORnX t OSSts Zt| ^X uS^`S
OuXS tZ E}t*

` `s wO| PRt ^X ntX|  KtS|OX 

 ^X

^Xs RXXXs B|`tu^OsX OsW E|g3rOS^ XOS^ tZ ^X uOg2| snn`Z`X ^X
`run`XW OOSm tZ ^X t^X| uts InOt5 ^X|t`T WO`rts`S u^`nttu^X|+

M^X

t rXs  tO|Wn WtSt| OsW wO`Xs WXn`X| uXXS^X ^O O|X Ont |X
nOXW R ^X`| W`X|X |OsZt|rO`ts tZ EruXWtSnXOs OsW t^X| t|SX
OsW R ^X`| {` X W`ZZX|Xs W`|XS RXO|`s[ uts KtS|OX OsW ^` `X tZ
E|t*

B `^ I^OXW| OsW IOOs`O tsX R`nW uts ^X t^X| R Ont

XOS^ ^O O W`ZZX|Xs |XnO`ts t KtS|OX*
M^` ^`s O trX^`s[ st tZXs |XrO|mXW `s ^X t|WX| tZ uXXS^X>
` ` O tZtnW t|WX|*

M^X uXOmX~ |XSn`sX `s O S`|SoX t ^O ^X`|

W`St|X r RX O||Os[XW X|`Onn OsW `Z t n`mX SrnO`Xn,

M^`

^X Z|X{Xs ROSmO|W XZX|XsSX t ^X Wj`s `ts X
` `sW`SO W R




Zt|^ XO|nbX|-  C ^X XZZXS tZ ^c O||Os[XrXs OmXs R dXnZ  tnW
RX X`^X| tOn W`OnXS`SOn `sW`[X`ts t| XnX tOn SOsSXnnO`ts tZ ^X
xt``X |Xn tZ XOS^ uXOmX|*

JXrXrRX| ^X|X ` u|OS`SOnn st |XZ

O`ts O ^X|X ` `s ^X

G t XuO|OX t ^O ` t|^^`nX

Z|tr ^O ` |``On t| ZOnX. 

Kt ^X|X r Ont RX O W`ZZX|Xs t|WX|

^`S^ ` `sW`SOXW st R u^`UOn unOSXrXs  Onq R |O^X| R ^X
W|OrO`S u|tr`sXsSX [`Xs t tsX SXs|On wX|tsO[X  KtS|OX*

M^` `

StsZX||XW uts ^`r R ButnntWt| tuXs`s[ |XrO|m R ^X RO^ ^X
S|u`S Xu`tWX sWX| ^X sX`[^Rt| ut|S^ ^X ROsX| `^ B[O^ts ^X
X| nXs[^ tZ KtS|OX6 uXXS^ st t rXs`ts ^X R`OnXs Xs^`Or
OsW lXOnt tZ BnS`R`OWX OsW R ^X Z`sOn WXuO||X OsW XStsW RO^ O
^X XsW & Onn ^XX XORn`^ ^X SXs|On` tZ LtS|OX ^` ut``ts O
^X ^R tZ O W`OnXS`SOn ^XXn.
HX  nttm O ^X X|`On t|WX| Z`|/

M^X uOX|s tZ Sts|O| uO`|

tZ X|r XnXSXW R ^X XXs uXOmX| t Xun`SOX ntX O|X tZ trX `s
X|X*

M^ I^OXW| uXOm tZ ntX| OsW sts'ntX| ^t[^ ^X nOX| `

O ^OWt S|XO|X `sWXXW  OsW ^X Zt|rX| ` ^O|W t rOmX t? IOOs`O 
tZ ^X ^XOXsn OsW utunO| t ^` r`sW `r`nO|n |XnOXW O O|X [ttW OsW
ROW@ E|`rOS^ W``WX ntX `st ^X ^XOn^ OsW ^X `Sm ^`nX B|`t
u^OsX OmX ntX t RX [ttW `Z ` RX RXXXs n`mX uX|ts  ROW `Z RXXXs
sn`mX@ Zt| B[O^ts ^X|X ` O Sts|O RXXXs ^X [n OsW ^X RXO`Zn!
t RX St||XSXW tsn R KtS|OX; `s`XsSX ^O ^XX Sts|O|`X Onts[
`^ SX|O`s t^X|  ^OX `sX|rXW`OX*

N^X Sts|O|`X `s Onn ^XX uO`|

O|X ^O r`[^ RX SOnnXW `WXO t| u|`sS`unXA ^X t S^`XZ
BnS`R`OWX R`Rnt Xnt[ O|X

`s

( _erXnZ OsW

Jss`s[ `WX R `WX `^ ^XX ` O X| `rut|Os W`S`ts tZ ^X
`|X  ^`S^ O|X XW ^|t[^t t `sX|u|X X`^X| ^O ntX WtX Zt|
rOs t| ^O rOs ^tnW Wt Zt| ntX*
tSSu KtS|OX `s ^X

M^XX `|X O|X ^X OrX Zt| ^O

`s ^X

^X HOS^X  OsW XnX^X|X0

M^ I^OXW| |XZX| tsn t St|O[X O ROW rO|m O[O`s ^`r  `sOrS^ O
` OuuXO| t RX ^X nXO |QksOp tZ ^X h4|X% OsW nXO `run`X ^X
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the other three)

• .

For Pausanias,

sic standards of custom;
tious education of

good love,

heavenly love,

where wisdom intrudes,

the beloved.

Eryximachus,

(harmony) and disease,

a kind of temperance,

if you like,

or,

it is only as an adventi

who quite naturally sees all

things in terms of health

justice;

looks upon the former as
here wisdom enters in the

guise of a rather superficial knowledge of the arts:
course."

Aristophanes,

as a restraint,

taking

Agathon,

the virtues,

treats it

but exists as one of the kinds of love,

the rhapsodic Agathon,

or at any rate promotes them,

the right way,
skill.

- an "integrated

justice as the paramount virtue,

a holding-back of ambition to supersede the gods;

now becomes subordinate,
man for man.

is really the

though what is temperate is fixed according to extrin

same as temperance,

courage
that of

tries to say that love is all

but he fails to order them in

because he leaves wisdom as nothing more than the poet's

This is soon corrected by Socrates,

who points out

(in the context

of a long account of the virtues) the identity of love and wisdom,
is in turn the knowledge of the good and of beauty,

which

and which implies the

knowledge of what is everlasting.
Now comes Alcibiades.
he will tell the truth.

He is drunk,

he has no tricked-out discourse,

(The point of this is that �hen he praises Socrates

the goodness of the master is to be estimated in terms of a universally felt
standard,

not one taught for special occasions.)

It is remarkable now that

he puts all four of the virtues in fairly good order:
him to be temperate,
has wisdom,

courageous,

just

as manifested in his persuasive,

But Alcibiades,

Socrates is said by

(he takes no bribes),

and finally he
36

indeed stunning use of words.

while he gives a fair description of what it means to be

temperate and brave

(the two conspicuous virtues of a soldier), is woefully
37
weak on the other two virtues.
How, then, is his speech internally re
lated to that of Socrates?

The relations are indeed very many,

and the

closeness that Plato intends is hinted at by the inordinate amount of
banter between the two men,

by their continued sitting next each other,

even though they change places;
respective discourses,
the true lover,

and of course by the contents of their

the second of which draws a picture of the life of

in near-ignorance of the nature of true love.
38
.

But these

are only pointers.
Briefly,

his function is not unlike that of the chilling description

of the degradation of states in Books VIII and IX of the Republic.

There

is a kind of external ambiguity in the culminating account of the best
state - it looks as though many states having a temperate populace and a
well-trained soldiery would fit the account,
in Book VII,

and certainly the curriculum,

for the philosopher-king is politically a trivial thing unless

we are talking abstractly,

about an ideal,

never-never city.

But what

Books VIII and IX do is to show that no existing state can be made to fit
that the description of the best one,

that as the discrepancies between

them and this best one become ever greater they in fact are worse and worse.
There is a similar external ambiguity and abstractness about the speech of
Socrates in the Symposium;

but dialectic as a matter of fact always requires

supplements of various kinds to show that it can fit real-life situations
or that ordinary life really differs significantly from the description he
39
gives.
Socrates has a little of the weakness of Agathon - his talk makes
one think of an emotionally charged situation in which we simply keep our
eyes glued to something unshakeably wonderful - but not very important in
our lives.

Alcibiades,

of himself,

shows that the difference between what Socrates is really

at the price of describing successive degradations

8
talking about and what mi.ght, be taken as satisfying that account in the

lives of men is of vast i.mport:

Socrates cannot live up to Diotima0s

etern3.l beauty as Max Beerbohm's

Oscar Wilde fixes hi.s gaze upon a deli.-

disci.pline of love si.mply by being a Feinschmecker,

fixing his gaze upon

cate flower - and committing the indiscreti.ons which Athens would have

cheerfully tolerated but which in London were enough to land a man in
jail.

It is noteworthy

hearer of Socrates,
been;

to this end that Alci�iades,

is not really a pupil of his,

and he picks up the plainer features of

ing close attention to the rest.

though a frequent

as Theaetetus would have

Socrates'

talk,

without pay

Thus he says that Socrates speaks only

of packasses and cobblers,40 which is interesting in view of this,

that in

the speech just finished there was scarcely any reference whatever to any

thing so homely;

the artisans and horses are back in Book I of the Republic,

where they are used to illustrate

as an art of money-dealing.

the deficiencies of a conception of justice

I suppose that one ought to say somethi.ng of Alci.biades'

position,

the fact

political

that he was a great tactician on the eve of his first

triumph and disgrace,

the fact that he came to a bad end;

perhaps Plato

would have had us see his weaknesses implicit: in his speech of the even

ing,

and how they led to his undoing.

that Thucydides and Plutarch

But it is really just an accident

(among others)

have suppli ed us with details

of his life over and above what we learn in the Symposium,

and that there

is scarcely any clear testimony regarding the other participants,
Socrates,

beyond what Plato chooses to let us know.

Alcibiades met his death under a hail of arrows and javelins,
know of him at Agathon1s party from Plato0s

they say,

stoned.

Not only is he drunk,

all very aptly;

but what we

portrait is that he was,

as

but even sober he is made by Plato

to be the almost totally unphilosophical man.

for he admires Socrates,

even

According to Plutarch,

He is not a real philistine,

has some eye for statuary,

and quotes Aristophanes,

but for all that the man is wholl y immersed in particulars.

It is to the point to say here that Dionysius II,

another kind of unphilosophical man,

in the Seventh Letter,

is

and that the two differ in Plato1s mind

as the dilettante differs from the soldier,

as the man who wants to copy

doctrines differs from the man who wants to copy deeds,

though both waver

so that as often as they advance toward philosophic insights they fall away
from them too.

But both men have a dialectical service to perform,

clarification of what philosophy is not,

ways.
fact;

Alcibiades has Thomas Gradgrindus respect: for fact,

yet the facts are remarkable� not

biades,

of

and this they do in their several

trivial,

sir,

nothing but

and the attitude of Alci

which may be summed up in the phrase "It beats �; 11 is an indis

pensable part of the milieu in which 9. philosopher,

the real,

Socratic

kind, the sort that Nietzsche himself speaks of as the Superman,
.
'
41
and h.ave an impact upon h.
_1,s mu 1. tL f:arious compan1.ons.
.

must live

·

.

.

We have already said that Socrates is at the hub of a wheel of dis

course and of discoursers.

Each speaker at the perimeter is related to

him in a way differing uniquely from the way in which every other one is

related.

To explore these ways in detail would take a long time.

tions both horizontal

(the opposites having the same value)

(the opposites having unequal value),

hierarchies,

myths - all these dialec

tical devices are present in the first five speeches,
over from each of them in a fashion in which
improve upon each other.

tion to them,
others.

Distinc

and vertical

and Socrates t�es

they cannot borrow from and

As well as sha.ring their cumulative,

serial rela

Socrates is ftirectly inclusive and sublative of each of the

9
We can read the discription of the ladder of Eros in such a way that

its relationships to the other speakers become very clear.
for example,

The early speakers,

furnish pairs of stages which show up on non-adjacent rungs,

and

Socrates borrows from the two poets in a slightly different way. Alcibiades

then reads off certain steps of the ladder of love,

direction,
figurine,

so that,

but this time in a reverse

starting from the secret incorruptible beauty found in the

he ends with the love of one person.

I maintain,

however,

that this

reversal is precisely what Plato would like to include as explanatory of the

full meaning of love;

we affirm the ladder and then turn it upside down to

show its direct application to the human condition,

much as old father Par

menides thought it necessary to deny whatever is said about the one and the

others,

as well as affirm.4�

J. think too that not only do these speakers

expound and advocate certain rungs of the ladder,

them.

Thus Alcibiades,

over particular persons,

but.also they represent

with his lack of general knowledge and his jealousies

a limit to his dialectic.

stands lower than the others,
Aristophanes,

too,

and his character s�ts

is jealous,

his ideas and the way they are viewed by others.

though it is over

Socrates can live upon all

the rungs with ease--but it requires the speech of Alcibiades to show this
to the other guests,
Oh yes.

and to the readers of Plato9s dialogue.

We were talking earlier about hiccups.

Why did Aristophanes

have them when he had had not a drop to drink that night,

biades free of them,

though he was far gone in his cups?

question for Socrates to answer,

not Eryximachus.

and why was Alci
This would be a

Aristophanes was hiccup

ing from a surfeit of speeches from which Alcibiades had fortuit6usly�stayed
away.

Would the latter have been able to make head or tail out of the

second-hand vapidities of Phaedrus,

the confused travel-diary of Pausanias,

or the professional sententiousness of Eryxi.machus?

unless he had a Socrates to set him right,

Would any plain man,

and put him back on the plain

path of mules and pack-asses and reason and inwardly-lived divine poetic
philosophy?

Southern Illinois University
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20.
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32.
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list of arts,
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33.
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34.
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Alcibiades refers not. to what Socrates has said

but to what he is,
35.

This is not an unusual sort of dialectical situation in Plato,
Athens and Atlantis,

or Zeus and Apollo,

these appear in myths,
36.

are made contraries,

not in patently historical sketch.

Socrates is shown in a good light in military and private life.
Theaetetus,
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In the
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philosopher in ordinary society and public life,
(173B ff.)

where
though
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